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surgery haunted me.
Kathleen stayed in the hosPital

overnight. I slept on a cot beside her.
When a nurse woke her uP for medica-
tion, my child becar.ne hysterical, crying
and asking to go home. I felt tears sting
my eyes as I soothed her back to sleep.

The next day, we took Kathleen
home, with instructions to give her
Digoxin and take her pulse daily. She
suffered no side effects, but we were still
nervous because we knew an overdose
could be fatal.

Isy ths next month, Kathleen
F behaved like any healthY, active
I child-running, jumping, PlaYing.
We began to hope that her tachycardia
would never recur. We decided to go

ahead with a planned visit with relatives
in Texas, but abandoned a side trip to
the Grand Canyon, which was too far
from a hospital. Our vacation went
smoothly until we reached San Antonio.

Around dinnertime, Kathleen whis-
pered that her heart was too fast. I took
her pulse; it was much too high. "Take a

deep breath,' ltold her. She did and-to
my surprise-her pulse rate immediately
slowed to normal.

When we returned home I searched for
books on the condition. I learned that
tachycardia attacks can sometimes be

stopped through techniques that put
pressure on the vagus nerve, including
bking deep breaths and bearing down as

if having a bowel movement. Headstands
and applying cold water to the face also

seem to work.
. Over the summer, Kathleen had sev-

eral more attacks. We were able to stop
them within minutes, but there were
other problems. We had trouble finding
baby-sifters willing to accept responsibil-
ity for a child whose heart might sud-
denly race out of control. And people

who did not understand Kathleen's con-
dition wonied that she might keel over.
Since exertion can trigger tachycardia in
some kids, my parents wanted us to
restrict her activities, but Mark was
determined to let her lead a normal life.

When Krathleen danced vigorously to
a rock-and-roll band at a family wedding
reception, relatives urged us to pull her
off the dance floor. Mark disagreed. I

was caught in the middle, but agreed it
was better to be safe than sorry. I picked
up Frathleen, who promptly burst into
tears. Mark and I both thought we were
doing the right thing, but the tension
was tearing our familY aPart.

Another problem was Kathleen's
behavior. Since her first attack had
occurred during a tantrum, I grew hesi-
tant to discipline her. She quickly learned
to take advantage of my fears, getting
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A New Gure for Racing Heails
rls6hvsavflia strikes an estimated
I one'in 1.0@ children. Until
I recently,'patienb who did not

respond to medication or other con-
servative treatments were considered
for open-heart surgery. TodaY, most
can opt for radiofrequency ablation, a

less radical procedure. Thin tubes or
catheters are inserted into veins or
arteries. Using a moving X-raY

machine, doctors locate the source
of the tachycardia. The tiP of the
catheter is then heated via radiofre-
quency current and a small Piece of
heart muscle is burned, destroYing
the cause of the tachycardia.

Usually only a one-night stay in the
hospital is required. Like any cardiac
catheterization, however, the proce-

dure entails a slight risk of heart

away with unacceptable behavior. Jason
became jealous of his sister, and my hus-
band worried that I was too lenient with
her. I knew he was right, but I couldn't
shake the image of my daughte/s fright-
ened expression.

I n late autumn, Kathleen's heart started

I racing and wouldn't stop. Once again,
lwe admitted her to the hospital. After
the lV was inserted, Dr. Mathewson told
us about a new Procedure called
radiofrequency ablation. lf successful, it
would eliminate the muscle fragment
causing Kathleen's rapid heartbeat. The

entire procedure could be done with no

chest incision.
By a stroke of good fortune, pediatric

cardiologist James Perry, M.D., who
helped pioneer the Procedure, had
recently joined the hospital staff' He
described the risks. Depending on where
the problem muscle was located, he

explained, the success rate ranged from

75 to 95 percent.
Dr. Perry said he takes a conservative

approach, not proceeding if the problem

is near the heart's normal conducting
pathway. We were impressed to learn
that not one of the hundreds of patients

he's treated with radiofrequency ablation
had any permanent ill effects.

Frathleen was eager to start school and
to play sports. After much soul-search-
ing, Mark and I concluded that we owed
her a chance to lead a normal life. We
scheduled her Procedure for mid-
December, two weeks after her fifth birth-
day. A pall hung in the air as we went
through the motions of wrapping gifts
and trimming our Christmas tree.

On December 14, 1993, Kathleen

puncture, clob or heart block that
may require a pacemaker. Minor
complications include bruising and
infections, but a preliminary study of
2,000 children showed a success
rate above 88 percent.

Radiofrequency ablation is still
considered experimental by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration. Most
insurance companies will pay for it,
however, since studies show that the
average cost ($17,000.to $2i,000) is

59 percent less than the cost of
open-heart surgery and 33 Percent
less than lifelong medical treatment.

Best of all, the procedure gives

children with tachycardia a chance to
lead normal lives-free of medica-
tion, unexpected hospitalizations and
the stigma of a heart condition.

was admitted to Children's Hospital. For
four nerve-racking hours; Mark and I

watched talk shows and downed end-
less cups of coffee. Finally, Dr. Perry
came into the waiting room wearing a

big smile. The procedure had been a
success. Soon after we joined Kathleen
in the recovery room, her eyes blinked
open. "When's breakfast?" she asked.

lGthleen came home the next morn-
ing. Eight days later, on December 25,
she awoke to find that Santa's elves had

managed to build the playhouse she
wanted in our backyard.

For Mark and me, the best gift of all

was having our little girl home for the hol-
idays-with a healthy heart. trE
For more information, see Soutceline, gage 1?2.

Chocolatecovered cherries...
shins with big pockets...
a good report card...
talking to your plants...
gingercnaps...
when the fr.ogs strike up...
a surprise giggle...
crispy-crust pizza...
kids in ballet school...
a dear husband doing dishes...
thinking things through...
a peeking moon...
being charmed...
coffee and sympathy.
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